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By re-analyzing the primary data for the design of follow-up experiments, the authors noted that [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}G contained an inadvertent mistake and that the legends of [Figures 4F](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [4G](#F4){ref-type="fig"} were inadequately described. Panel 4F shows the average fork-progression rate ± SEM of 619--785 replication forks, with data not from three but from two independent experiments. Panel 4G should have shown the distribution of the fork-progression rate, represented as a percentage of all counted forks in panel 4F. The corrected panel and legends are shown below. These corrections do not affect the description or interpretation of the data. The authors apologize for these errors.

![The published and corrected versions of panel G (updated caption for panels F and G below)\
(**F**) The fork-progression rate was quantified as described previously \[25\], under the indicated conditions and expressed as kb/min. The results show the mean ± SEM for 619 (control knockdown), 668 (MELK knockdown), 785 (cpd2) and 784 (MELK-T1) replication forks, as derived from two independent experiments. \*\**P*\<0.001. (**G**) Distribution (% of total) of the progression rates of the forks represented in panel F.](bsr-38-bsr20150194-g4){#F4}
